
Tired of Feeling Grumpy?  

Let’s face it… sometimes you just want to be sit on the couch all day, be grumpy and feel 
sorry for yourself.  We all have those “woe is me” days.  Everyone around us is annoying.  
Everything is annoying.  A good book, a favourite tv show, even a big piece of chocolate 
cake doesn’t help.  Note:  If chocolate cake doesn’t help, you really are grumpy!

It’s fine to feel this way once in a while.  Be grumpy!  Fill your boots!  But, if your 
grumpiness is being noticed by others, essential oils can help. 

Here’s why you should consider using essential oils to bust out of your grumpiness: 

 The Egyptians used them (maybe even King Tut himself!) and so did the Romans.  
The use of essential oils goes way back in history.  

 It’s inexpensive to try.   A single bottle of PURE essential oils starts at just $17 
retail.  Note:  Although cheaper brands exist, consumers should know that 
brands labeled as 100% essential oils may contain other ingredients.  All 
doTERRA products are certified pure therapeutic grade (CPTG).  After all, if 
you’re going to use oils you’ll want to know you are getting what you paid 
for. For anyone wanting to make a bigger commitment to essential oil 
usage, wholesale pricing is available.

 It’s easy to learn how to use essential oils.  I provide personal education, many 
online sources, written information and you can even attend a workshop on 
specific topics to maximize your experience and feel comfortable.  Want 
more information?  My website provides extensive links.  Need more?  Don't 
hesitate to ask.   

 Using an essential oil makes you stop and take note of yourself.  Chances are 
that some of your grumpiness is a result of constantly putting others first.  Does 
this sound like you?  Imagine if you took just a few minutes for yourself, with a 
focus on YOUR well-being.    Breathe.  Now, doesn’t that just feel better?

For general grumpiness I recommend my personal favourite, Citrus Bliss – or perhaps Peace, 
a unique aromatherapy blend perfect for emotional wellbeing.

While the “grumpy busting” result won’t last forever, once you experience the power of 
essential oils, you’ll want to use them forever - and your loved ones will want you to use 
them forever too!  

 Need more info or want to see the upcoming workshop schedule?  
Visit:  www.mydoterra.com/fortheloveofoil 

 Find me on Facebook:  www.facebook.com/fortheloveofoil

 Contact me:  carolyn.barter61@shaw.ca

This article was written in cooperation with Piece of Cake Communications:  
www.pieceofcakecommunications.ca 
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